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Position

Name

Phone

Email

President

Colin Hayes

5525 3312
0409 825 913

president.gcaac@gmail.com

Vice President

Peter Amey

5525 0250

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com

0407 374 196
Secretary

Richard Brown

0417 704 726

secretary.gcaac@gmail.com

Treasurer

David Mitchell

5577 1787

treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com

Events
Coordinator

John Talbot

0421 185 419

rally.gcaac@gmail.com

Dating Officer

Bill Budd

5535 8882

dating.gcaac@gmail.com

0409 358 888
Publicity Officer

Peter Jones

07 5574 8293

publicity.gcaac@gmail.com

Editor

Karen Hayes

0403 506 635

editor.gcaac@gmail.com

Spare Parts &
Property

Graham
Tattersall

5554 5659

property.gcaac@gmail.com

Librarian/
Historian

Wayne Robson

5522 8000

historian.gcaac@gmail.com

Hall & Social
Officer

Leonie Brown

0409 610 229
07 5563 0559

social.gcaac@gmail.com

Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Margaret Hession, John Wood,
Graham Tattersall, Bob Simm, Peter Jones.
Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213
Email: secretary.gcaac.@gmail.com
Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au
Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)
at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. Visitors welcome
Street Address: 238 Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba Q 4213
DISCLAIMER:
The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or officers of the
GCAAC. Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and advice offered in
these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC cannot be held responsible for
any problems that may occur from acting on such advice and information.
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PRESIDENTS’ REPORT
November already, soon be “Bah Humbug” time for me.
It’s also a quite sad period for me as I’ve sold my beautiful
little Panther Lima (pictured) to a bloke in Sydney, she
was getting quite uncomfortable for my back on long trips,
also “her indoors” had trouble getting in and out of her. Ah
well, I’ll just have to progress works on the HQ to get her
going.
Can I just say a huge thank-you to all those members who contributed to
our Drought Relief activities, you all gave so generously. We raised over
$1,800.00 on the day of our lunch and the food brought in by members was
delicious. The Committee decided we could afford for the club to contribute
some money so we topped the amount up to $3,250.00. This enabled us to
be able to but 13 truck loads of water to be delivered to landowners in need
in the Darling Downs area. Each truck carried 11,000 litres of water.
As you read this our 50th Anniversary dinner will be coming up very soon;
we have 100 members and guests attending the dinner which promises to
be a very nice night followed by a Sunday morning Run for a lunch in the
countryside. I’m looking forward to it. Unfortunately three of our Life
Members, Peter Harris, Graham Hetherington and John Wood, are unable
to attend the dinner due to ill-health but I’m sure they will be there in spirit.
Some of you may not know that Peter Jones has recently been awarded
Life Membership for his service on your Committee for the past 20 years,
please congratulate Peter when you next see him.
Our club is hosting the 2019 QHMC Annual Rally in May in conjunction with
our Autorama and planning has already commenced. I hope to have some
information to you before Xmas regarding events, dates, venues, etc.
This will be the last magazine for the year so to all of you I hope you have a
happy, safe and enjoyable Xmas and New Year; we look forward to seeing
you again in 2019.
Cheers
Col
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Editor’s Report

Thank you to those who have sent well-wishes and encouragement on
my first magazine. It has been a learning experience in the setting up
of the magazine and I hope you will enjoy reading the articles we have
coming up in the future.
I will be asking different members to give me stories about themselves
and their cars so we all get to know them better along with stories on
what the club has been participating in. Thank you to those who have
supplied stories so far, we have a bumper issue for you.
Last month I did see a flyer stuck on the Club House door for a free
project giveaway, a 1947 Bedford PC Ute. One of our members had
enquired about it (I won’t say who), but he came to the conclusion it
needed a lot of work and would be very expensive to restore. Well I
have a good project in mind, when a vehicle becomes too far gone and
expense too much why not turn it into garden art. Then everyone can
admire its beauty.
Don’t forget to check out our Web Site on gcaac.com.au for more
events, stories and pictures. Also you can send stories & pictures to
post on our web page, to our Webmaster Mark Neuendorf on
markneuendorf@gmail.com who keeps our site up to date.
Due to the quiet period over the Xmas holidays, the next magazine
will not be published until February 2019.
For now, Happy Motoring
Karen Hayes
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GCAAC EVENTS
November 2018
November 7th

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7:00pm

November 10th

50th Anniversary Dinner - Mermaid Beach Resort

November 12th

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7:30pm

November 17th

Cars N Coffee - meet at the club house @ 8:00am

November 28th

Wednesday mid week run - details TBA

December 2018
December 5th

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7:00pm

December 9th

Sunday club run - Details TBA

December 10th

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7:30pm

December 15th

Cars N Coffee - meet at the Clubhouse @ 8:00am

December 15th

Xmas Lunch at the Clubhouse

January 2019
Jan 12th/13th

Evans Head Fly-in and Car display

January 26th

Australia Day lunch at the Clubhouse

February 2019
February 6th

Committee meeting - Clubhouse @ 7:00pm

February 10th

General Meeting and Supper—Clubhouse @ 7:30pm

February 11th

Sunday club run - Details TBA

February 27th

Wednesday mid week run - details TBA
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Sunday Farmers Drought Relief Run 9th Sept.
Don MacTaggart had organised a run where instead of paying for a
lunch at a club, volunteers would bring food to the clubhouse for lunch
and then make a donation to help out our farmers in the West. It was
as usual the stalwart figures turning up to the fore.
Whilst a number of members stayed behind to do the setting up and
cooking, six cars set out for a short run for morning tea at Bochow
Park. Along the way we were joined by cyclist in a road event, then
motor bikes, one not knowing how to stop/park with him and the bike
falling over when they came to a standstill, and of course some
hooning hotheads from a high powered sports car club with
Lamborghini’s, Porsche’s and the like. These idiots seem to think
because they have the power under them they own the road and we
should give way to them. On narrow winding roads some of them try
to force very dangerous and illegal overtaking. They don’t know the
meaning of road etiquette. Whether it is the same mob or not, we had
this trouble before at our Autorama run last year with them telling us
to get off the road on the winding Tomewin Rd. Some of them should
not have a licence. Luckily this time they sped off as we turned into
Bochow Park. It was a lovely peaceful morning tea, with Heinz and
Meike’s dog Diamond having a fun game of ball with a little local girl.
We then had a pleasant peaceful drive Baa for half a dozen sheep on
the road side and a few cyclists, down towards Murwillumbah and
back to the clubhouse.
When entering the clubhouse there were lovely smells coming from
Don & Wendy’s lamb curry and a Bolognaise sauce as well as
Deanne’s Lasagne. It was a great luncheon, with so many main dishes
and desserts from everyone. Thank you to all who participated in
making it a great day. Also thank you to those members who were
unable to attend but donated generously to the cause. A big thank-you
goes to Don for organising the event and a special mention of
appreciation to Thomas Darke who helped Joan out with cleaning up
in the kitchen. Because of the generosity of the members who
attended we managed to raise $885 on the day. More donations have
come pouring in from other members who could not be present on the
day .
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Cars N Coffee September 2018

The good thing about Cars & Coffee GC unlike so many other
Cars & Coffee’s happening in various other places is that we
always have vehicles coming out of the woodwork and this
month’s meet certainly was no exception. The Car of the Meet
went to a rather unassuming vehicle which has only just been
recommissioned after spending close
to half a century under a tree on a
property in the Gold Coast
Hinterland. This was the rusted, moss
overgrown, fungus infected Morris
Commercial Truck. The good part was
that the owner had left most of the
overgrowth intact and drove it with half of the windscreen
covered in still growing green moss. A real treat indeed.
Moving away from ol’fungi, was an absolutely mint Torana
coming all the way from NSW. Speaking of quality muscle
cars, we had some real pearlers in the form of the psychedelic
Purple Mustang Fastback, which was parked next to a white
standard Mustang, several more Ponies were also present in
the form of the Gunmetal Modern, the Yellow & Black
Bumblebee Livery and the stunning Blue convertible. Just a few
steps away was the mighty Ford XB 351GT in electric Blue.
Rounding off the US muscle was the 58 Corvette Stingray in
Red & White combo. It was just sublime. Very drool-worthy.
The US contingent also had on display a timeline of Cadillac’s
starting from the 80’s 2 Tone Blue on Blue Cadillac Seville, the
70’s ultra long 6.5m Cadillac Coupe de Ville in Sinister Black
and going back in time to the 50’s ultra cool Sedan de Ville in
cream – boy those fins and massive chrome bumpers really set
it off.
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Now we come to my personal favourite – the German’s! A very
strong showing from Porsche starting with a gorgeous early
70’s 911 in Black, a contrasting white 928 S4, a Guards Red
924 and a Gunmetal 997. Mercedes was particularly well
represented with a 79 450SL, a Late model SLK, a SLK55 a
SLK200, a Burgundy 280CE coupe, a Very Clean C36 AMG
and a 70’s 280SE with a transplanted Ford V8. BMW had 2
M3 stunners which are fantastic regulars.
Rounding off the Europeans, we have the British. Always a very
popular segment and having already won the Car of the Meet
with the Morris truck, we had the usual suspects in the form of
the Triumph Stag, Thames Ute, Rover V8, Vauxhall Ute, Rolls
Royce Corniche DHC, Rolls Royce Silver Cloud III and stunning
white mini.
As always, honourable mentions were the Ford Fairlane, Baby
Austin, ’37 Ford V8 Roadster, Volvo 1800, Volvo 164, Holden
Premier, Holden HG, Holden Special, Rusted out Chevrolet
Truck, Sunbeam, Suzuki Cappuccino, Military Land Rover
Defender and Scout. See you all next month on 20 October
2018. To view all the cars, please visit
https://www.facebook.com/carsandcoffeegoldcoast S J Parekh
th
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I’d like you to meet two of our new members this year, Laurence
and Kerena Crediton: this is their story:

We moved to Australia from the UK in
1995.I purchased a business in
Nerang and we moved to Worongary
around the same time, so I hope by
now that we would be classed as
locals.
I am restoring a 1995 Rover 90 P4
car, which appears to have been “someone’s project” since
1975 when it was last registered, according to the old rego
sticker on the vehicles quarter window. We purchased the car
from a member of the Rover Club Queensland. He had owned
it since 1988 with good intentions to restore the vehicle
himself. He told me the vehicle was involved in an accident
with a taxi, suffering some damage to the RH front wing and
the door post. However, I cannot say exactly when or where it
happened. I myself have made several failed attempts over
the last 10 years to find the time to dedicate for the
restoration. Now that I am retired the tide has turned and
progress is significant, well when compared to the last 30
years of the cars life. I have been lucky enough to find a
member from the Rover Club in Canberra who has some spare
parts. We are corresponding at present to get a few items
together. As you can imagine some components have gone
walkabout over the years. I have also found a member from
the Rover P4 Guild of Australia who is helping me with some
parts. A big thank you to both of these men for the time they
are taking to help.
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Restoration items completed to date:Chassis sand blasted and powder coated/accident damage
repaired/engine, gear box and diff overhauled/suspension
bushes replaced/new exhaust.
Outstanding items:- Paint and panel work/upholstery/chrome/
complete set of rubbers, tyres and assembly.
I have no exact time frame, just a determination to complete
the project....wish me luck. Any advice or recommendations
from fellow members with more experience in the field of
restoration is welcome. Laurence Crediton.

4 Nov— Rebel’s Car Club Swap Meet & Show and Shine.
Rocklea Showground. 5am—1pm.
25 Nov –Scenic Rim Summer Swap Meet, Beaudesert.
If you know of any more swaps or events coming up please let the editor know so the details can be included in forthcoming newsletters
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Bob & Val’s Theobald new acquisition “DOLLY”
Dolly is an English-built Citroen 2CV; or to be politically correct
Deux Chevaux which translated means two horses. She sports a 2
cylinder air-cooled front wheel drive system designed in the late
30s. The first cars were produced at the end of the war. They were
ready to go into production just prior but Hitler upset that apple cart
and the pre production cars were hidden. Our car was built in 1987
and is 602 cc. Please don’t forget the 2 it all helps. Quirky is the word
with most Citroen models and Dolly is no exception, these cars were
years ahead of their time and that’s why this model made it right
through to 1990. With amazing wheel travel, inboard disc brakes on
the front, 4speed and reverse gears. You want the windows up and
they clip up in the open position. You lock the doors and you don’t
actually lock anything, but disengage the handles so they just spin
around in a peculiar fashion. This entertaining little car also sports
seats that remove at the pull of a pin to turn it into a utility vehicle and
the front seats come out for picnics. The bonnet and boot lid slide off
also for better access. Altogether, an entertaining little car. It will sit
on 100 km per hour in favourable conditions, doesn’t actually
accelerate but gathers speed slowly. The Poms called the 2CV the Tin
Snail not polite at all for such an amazing motor car but we love it, it’s
a bit like being at the helm of a Yacht in a stiff breeze and leans into
the corners. What’s not to love, by the way this is our third Deux
Chevaux. The first was a Charlston and the second a Dolly. Our
Daughter had two matching Charlston cars for her wedding. This
caused traffic jams in Brisbane and smiles all round. You may recall
James Bond outran the villains in a
yellow 2CV in For Your Eyes Only,
this model sold well complete with
mock bullet holes and 007 labels.
Bob and Val Theobald
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Some light reading.
A hip young man goes out and buys a 2001 Ferrari 360 Spider. It is
the best convertible sports car, costing about $250,000. He takes it out
for a spin and while stopping for a red light, an old man on a moped,
wearing an open face crash helmet (looking about 70 years old) pulls
up next to him.
The old man looks over the sleek, shiny red surface of the car and
asks, “What kind of car ya’ got there, sonny?” The young man replies,
“A 2001 Ferrari 360 Spider. They cost about a quarter of a million
dollars!”
“That’s a lot of money,” says the old man, shocked. “Why does it
cost so much?” “Because this car can do over 200 miles an hour!”
states the cool dude proudly. The moped driver asks, “Can I take a
look inside?” “Sure,” replies the owner.
So the old man pokes his head in the window and looks around.
Leaning back on his moped, the old man says, “That’s a pretty nice
car, all right!”
Just then the light changes so the guy decides to show the old man
what his car can do. He floors it, and within 30 seconds the
speedometer reads 220 mph. Suddenly, he notices a dot in his rear
view mirror. It seems to be getting closer!
He s l ow s d ow n t o se e wh at i t c oul d b e an d sud de nl y,
whhhoooossshhh! Something whips by him, going much faster! “What
on earth could be going faster than my Ferrari?!” the young man asks
himself.
Then, ahead of him, he sees a dot coming toward him. Whoooooosh!
It goes by again, heading the opposite direction! And it almost looked
like the old man on the moped!
“Couldn’t be,” thinks the guy. “How could a moped outrun a
Ferrari?!” Again, he sees a dot in his rear view mirror! Whooooosh Ka
-BbblaMMM! The moped plows into the back of his car, demolishing
the rear end. The young man jumps out, and it IS the old man!!! Of
course, the moped and the old man are hurting for certain. He runs up
to the old man and says,
“You gotta tell me how you got that thing to be faster than my
Ferrari !” The old man looks up and replies, “OK..., but first, unhook
my suspenders from your side-view mirror, will ya.
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September Mid Week Run
We had a good show for the run with nine club cars and six modern
for the start of the run from the club house where we had a lovely
drive down to Tallebudgera and across to Palm Beach via back roads
ending up at Bill Budd’s museum (house) for our morning tea where a
fair few of other club members where already there to greet us. Bill
put on a lovely morning tea, then gave us a tour of his collection with
a commentary. What an eye opener, not only was there extensive car
and car memorabilia in his collection he has collected dolls,
telephones, newspapers and books along with gramophones and
radio’s to name a few. It was a very interesting hour and a half spent
there before we took to the road again for a scenic drive making our
way down to Cabarita Bowls and Sports Club for a lovely lunch. We’d
like to thank Bill for a lovely morning and if anyone wants to see Bills
extensive collection just give him a tingle and he will be happy to
oblige.
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Chris Orton
Chris is another new member this year, and he has been an active
member on car runs, helping out at the Swap and in our Breakfast Tent
at Car’s & Coffee. Welcome Chris. This is his story:
My first love of cars was when I was a small boy, and my father
bought a Jaguar Mk V, which was a few years old. Although I could
only remember a couple of things about it, such as touching the hot
radiator cowl and learning for the first time of the dangers of cars. Dad
was a professional photographer, and I came across photos he took of
the Jag, plus pics of car shows of the 50's. I loved the look of the Jag,
and when I was 18, I bought my first car, also a Mk V Jag. Over the
years, I would by five more Jags, including a '64 S-Type 3.8 manual, a
'53 Mark VII manual, a '71 XJ-6 Series 1, a '75 XJ12-C, and a ‘99
X-Type.
Although I love Jaguars, I knew I'd have to have another ordinary car,
or motor bike for general use.
On moving to the Gold Coast in 2001, a fellow bus driver asked me to
join a group of former soldiers (not me) who had formed a volunteer
group called the ''Albert Battery". We attended ceremonies, such as
Anzac Day, Australia Day etc, in Colonial uniforms of the 1800's,
raise the National Flag, and fire a salute from our antique rifles. One of
our projects was the restoration of a 1942 Blitz truck, and a Bofors
anti-aircraft gun. Well, I got bitten by the bug, and went and bought a
1959 ex-Army Land Rover, SWB. It didn't need much work to make
road worthy, and I was taking it to Military vehicle rallies.
Regarding my Peugeot 404, my brother had one, many years ago. He
let me have a drive of it, and I was impressed with its ride and
handling. It was always in the back of my mind, and so about 40 years
later, I finally decided to look for one. The first one I looked at, I
bought. It needed a bit of work to get registered, so a friend let me
take it to his garage for a couple of weeks. Well, that turned into
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six months while I scoured
the country looking for
parts. I finally realised there
are plenty of parts available
in Europe, and although they
are not expensive, the freight
bumps the prices up.
If anyone is interested in
motorcycles, I have a 1972
Honda K2 750. I've had it 44
years now, and it's semi
retired, like me! Chris.

Volunteers Required
The club has a Bacon and Egg and
Sausage Sandwich stand at the monthly
Cars N Coffee meets to feed the hungry
entrants and to raise some money for
various causes e.g. Drought-relief and our
50th Anniversary celebrations. To-date the same people have
been manning the tent but it’s about time we had more
volunteers to lighten the load. It’s a good day with lots of
interaction with fellow car enthusiasts and we usually sell out of
food by about 09:30 so it’s not a long day. If you wish to assist
contact Col on 0409 825 913, you may even get a free
breakfast!!
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All British Day
Sunday 23rd September was the day chosen for the
rescheduled All British Day at Tennyson and what a day, it was
a scorcher! Leonie and I set off at 6:30 and took a leisurely
drive up the motorway to Dutton Park and then on the smaller
roads to Tennyson. We were apprehensive as our Lismore
failure was still in our minds but with an RACQ card firmly in
Leonie’s purse we decided to go it alone. We managed a
steady 80 kph on the way there, we are still on a newly
rebuilt engine, which pleased us however the same revs on the
way home we achieved 90 kph – is that because the Gold
Coast is downhill to Brisbane? Overall the Austin ran
beautifully and, as usual, we were the only A90/6 on display
anywhere at Tennyson. We parked up with our fellow
members of the Austin Motor Vehicle Club of Queensland and
were later joined by Geoff and Nee with their glorious 7.
We bumped into David Mitchell later in the day but don’t
remember seeing any other GCAAC members.
There were lots of interesting or not usually seen vehicles.
Ignoring the Rolls Royce, Bentley, Jaguar, Daimler and Aston
Martin paddock the vehicles that really got me were an Alvis
TE21 Drophead, a 1936 Austin 7 Sports Special, an AA
motorcycle and sidecar (I remember them and that the AA
patrol men that used to salute drivers who displayed the AA
badge on their vehicles and ignored those with RAC badges –
oh those were the days!), a Sunbeam Rapier Convertible and
a Series 1 80” Land Rover. These vehicles were all immaculate
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and a credit to their owners. If you like British vehicles the ABD
is THE place to go. Unfortunately next year’s event will clash
with the biennial Austins Over Australia (AOA) that for 2019
will meet in Adelaide. Leonie and I are therefore planning to
be in South Australia with other AMVC members for the AOA
and maybe a bit of wine tasting. Richard Brown.
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Presentation lunch
This years Presentation Lunch was held at the Southport Bowls Club
at their outdoor entertaining area just off the greens. It was a lovely
set up with beautiful backdrop scenes. Pam did a lovely job as usual
setting up the tables. It was unfortunate that with some late
cancellations only 33 members attended when we had catered for 40.
At least there was plenty of food to go around from the smorgasbord/
steak lunch.
The presentations followed with John Talbot as MC.
This was Pam’s last event as Social Director for the Club. I would like
to give her a heartfelt Thanks on behalf of the Club for all the hard
work she has done for so many years. Thanks Pam. Karen Hayes.

Winners.
Vintage 1919-1930

Post Vintage 1931-1949

Geoff & Nee Shepherdson
1929 Austin 7

Bill Budd
1934 Chrysler
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Classic 1950-1959

Classic1960-1969

Sohan Parekh
1958 Bentley

Russell Marks
1961 EK Holden

Classic 1970-1981

Car of the Year

Bob & Val Theobold
1987 Citroen 2cv

Col & Karen Hayes
Panther Westwind

Restoration of the Year

Club Person of the Year.

Col Hayes - 1981 Cadillac
Don MacTaggart
Best Participating Member for the Year: Col Hayes
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How Albert Aldridge rescued his 1929 Chev
In 1981 we lived in a little town called Howlong about 30 km out of
Albury along the Murray River. Our son came home very excited one
day and told me of a very old car that had been left in a shed in town.
Discovering only parts of a car in the shed we contacted the owner,
who lived in Sydney, to ask if he wanted to sell the parts. He had left
a complete car in the shed and was very distraught to find only some
parts were left. He agreed to sell me the remainder of the parts for 60
dollars. All that was left was the short motor, gearbox, diff, there was
no front suspension, driver’s door and the passenger door were
missing. I picked up the bonnet, the chrome radiator surround and
headlights from the shed floor.
This was the start of a very long
journey of restoration.
I later
found a suspension for the car in
a paddock in Rutherglen. I joined
the North East Historical Car
Club of Wodonga. The club had
3 members who had Chevrolets their knowledge and help with parts
was greatly appreciated. During this time I also obtained 1927 and
1928 Chevrolet tourers. Unfortunately I had very little time to spend
on the cars between building our own home and my business.
In 1988 we decided to move to the Gold Coast to be closer to family. I
had to make the decision which of the cars I would take with me. The
1927 and 1928 cars were sold to a father and son as they were
complete. The 1929 was in pieces and a lot easier to move and store at
the Gold Coast. It was in storage for a number of years while I
worked, renovated my own home and built my daughter’s and son’s
homes. I finally had time to build my own shed and start rebuilding
the Chev. I started by rebuilding the timber work using a band saw,
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router, hammer and chisel. I had finger jointing cutters made so I
could use some of the original woodwork. Many hours were spent
doing the woodwork. Next came the panel beating, sand blasting and
painting in red primer. During this phase I found the original colour of
the car and decided that was the colour that it would be painted. We
had the paint matched by Harts paint in Southport. Fortunately my
younger brother is a panel beater in Albury and many a telephone call
was made to get advice from him. All of the chrome work was
replated at a cost of 1300 dollars.
We travelled to many parts of
Australia in our quest to obtain parts
e.g. Bendigo and Ballarat swaps
supplied some good parts. At
Beaudesert swap I purchased 5 gearboxes all in bits and pieces. Mt
Gambier - a set of plus 60 pistons in a
very rusty condition. I re-machined them back to plus 20 on the lathe
so the motor could be sent away and bored out to suite those pistons.
The motor was installed and started in 2004. We also met a gentleman
at Beaudesert swap who lived in Kingaroy who had different parts for
sale. So off to Kingaroy, stopping at all the little towns along the way,
at one we found the owner of the bus company who was into car
restoration. He had 4 cars complete and about 15 under restoration
with one being chain driven. He had no Chevrolets in the collection
but as we were leaving he remembered he had a set of seat springs he
thought were Chevrolets, fortunately for me they were 1929 Chevrolet
and even better still he gave them to me. With the parts we purchased
in Kingaroy we had a very fruitful trip. We purchased new tyres, tubes
and rust bands for $2000. We drove the Chev around our yard for the
first time in 2009. I made all the trims and friend of the family did all
the upholstery work for me in 2009.
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.The car was registered and on the road in 2010. The hood irons were
found at the Toowoomba swap and the hood made in Brisbane in
2012. The side curtains were made in Mudgeeraba in 2016.
The car gives us great pleasure and has been on numerous rallies with
the club including Lismore, Toowoomba, and Ipswich. When I joined
the club I met Noel Neuendorf his knowledge and advice has been

a great help
appreciated.

and

greatly

Albert Aldridge.

As well as our Facebook pages the Publicity Officer, Peter Jones, has
created a twitter pages on https://twitter.com/gcaac1968 to keep you
informed of upcoming events.

Club Merchandise
Club Shirts $25.00 (without pockets)
Club Shirts ($35.00 with pockets)
Club Jackets $25:00
Bumper Badges $20:00
Club Key Rings $5.00
Club Patches $5.00
Window Stickers $1:00
Crankhandle News
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* For Sale: Wooden spoked wheels, sizes 24” 21”, 20”, and 19” to suit Dodge and
Whippet vehicles 1920-1930, also rims, contact John 0407 496 617
For Sale: 1925 DODGE 4CYL Motor/Gear Box ETC. + other spares
Phone John 0407496617
**For Sale: Personalised Number Plates “4W50ME”

$600.00

Contact Sohan 0435638528
* For Sale - Complete set of spark plug leads suit V8 Kingswood, these leads are
new and still in Holden packaging, $50 Contact Peter AJ 0413379410 for more
details
*** For Sale Holden Colorado Genuine Tonneau Cover suit RG (2012-2016) LTZ
with spots bars, Only 15 months old, removed from vehicle to fix lockable hard cover,
as new in perfect condition with all fittings and screws .
$120 contact Peter aJ on 0413 379 410
Wanted: Ignition / light switch for Austin A90 Westminster.
Phone Richard 0417 704 726
Wanted: Wing Mirror for 1937 Morris 8.
Phone Philip 0415 219 520
Wanted: Door Handles for 1929 Chevrolet.
Phone Albert 5530 4627
Wanted: 2X6” Rims and Font Seats for a 68 VW.
**Wanted** timber pattern or timber frame work for 6cylinder 1928 Chev roadster.
Call Steve Hoare on 07 5598 8353 or Email jillsteve2012@hotmail.com.

Please Let us know if you have sold your articles or found the items you
have asked for. Editor.
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